
HOUSE 702

By Mr. Pratt of Saugus, petition of C. F. Nelson Pratt that the
Department of Public Works be authorized to establish a state
airport on certain land in Saugus, Revere and Lynn. Highways
and Motor Vehicles.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four.

An Act establishing a State Airport on the Land located
between Revere and Lynn bordered on the Revere
Side by the Pines River and on the Lynn Side by
the Saugus River.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 The department of public works is hereby author-
-2 ized and directed to lay out, construct and maintain
3 a state airport for the housing, landing and taking
4 off of aircraft of all types, to be located on the land
5 lying between the cities of Revere and Lynn,
6 bordered on the Revere side by the Pines river
7 and on the Lynn side by the Saugus river. Said
8 state airport shall be adequate in size and of such
9 design as to accommodate land planes, seaplanes

10 and the so-called dirigible type of airship, and shall
11 be properly equipped with an aerial beacon light,
12 a system of flood lighting for aiding the landing
13 or taking off of aircraft at night, and other equip-
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14 ment necessary for the safe and proper guidance of
15 aircraft. It shall be so constructed and maintained
16 as to afford every possible facility for the safe and
17 efficient handling of aerial passenger and freight
18 traffic and shall provide for convenient and suitable
19 connections with other forms of transportation
20 systems and accommodations, including railroads,
21 street railways, and highway transportation. For
22 said purposes there may be expended such sums,
23 not exceeding dollars, as may hereafter be
24 appropriated.


